
CRISIS Ov GIRLHOOD
A TIME OF PAIN AND PERIL
Hiss Emma Cole Says that Lydta H
Plnkharc's Vegetable Compound haa
Saved Her Life and Made Her Wall.

ITo\v many lives of beautiful young
|irn have been sacrificed lust a« they
were ripening into womanhood How
many irregularities or displacements
have been developed at this important
period, resulting in years of suffering t

Misj Fmm a

A mother should come to her child's
aid at. this critical time and remember
that Lydia 10. Pink ha in .s Vegetable
Compound will prepare the system for
the coming change and start this try¬
ing period in a young girl';¦> life without
psiu or irregularities
M Us KmrnaColc of Tullalioma.Tenu

writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham

441 want to tell you that I 1m enjoying bet¬
ter health than f ha\<» for yeara, an 1 Iowa
it all to Lydiu JO. Pinkham's Vogutable Com¬
pound

" When fourteen years >f ago I suffered al¬
most constant pain, and for two or thr"o
years I had vorenem and pain in my side,
headaches and was tizzy and nervous, and
do* t(.is 'dl failed to help rue

" Lydia K Pinklmm*tV v»» ihlo Compound
was recommended, and after taking it ruy
health began to impro-.-o rapidly, arid I think
it saved my life f sincere!\ my ex fieri-
» nee will be n b- lp toother gins vlvar pass¬
ing from girlhood to womanhood, for I know
your Compound will do asiTtu *h for them."

If you know of any young girl who is
sick arid needs motherly advice ask her
to write Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass
and she will receive frc advice which
will put her ou the right road to a

strong healthy and happy v imtinhood.
Mrs Pinkhnm is daughter in-law of
Lvdia K. Pinkham an 1 f >r twenty-tive
years has been advising sick women
free of charge
Some people are unable to respect

those th< y feel sorry for
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W. L. DOUGLAS
.3.50&'3.00Shoes

BEST IN THE WORLD
r l Douglas $4 Gilt Edge
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shoes for Everybody at all priced

M.m/« Shots. $ft to $1 00 B)'/V $:i
o*i 30. Wowou's 8ii ^, $4 CX> t 31.OO
i.ii-i' & Children s Sti Md. $:.? 2~J ' #1.00.
Tr\I.. Dou^lus Hiiiiii'i. «, >!«.»¦?«.». it ml

1 L»1Jrvn'h i>Ii«.«..*; for -stylo, tlf :iu«l wear
they «>xcel other inakN.

If I could take you Into my large
factories at Brockton, Mass.,and show
you how carefully W.L. Douglas shoes
ere made- you would then understand
why they Hold their shape, fit better,
wear longer, and are of greater value
than any oth-or make.
Wherever you live, you cao <htuin W. L.

Douflat shoes. hh nume and price it stamped
or. the bottom, which protects you against high
prices and InU'rlot shoe*. TnW- no sybtti*
tufc. Ask your dealer for W L. Douglas shoes
and insist upon having them.
fas t Color user1 they w/// not wear brassy.
V\ rite for lllio-.tratcd Catalog of lall Styles.

L. DOUGLAS, Dept. 15. Brockton, Muss.

ReKnows 1
the kind of i-\.
Waterproof l'i.
Oiled Clothingi t
that stands thevj
hardest service f

DoY)iiKnow? \}\A
'ih

Made for all kinds
of wet work or sport
SOLD EVERYWHERE

Ir~ s» I
» j »o*t« CO .O&T0* v » * 1

I The Top 91' Quality
~

[Snowdriftnmmim
f Made under U5.Govemment Inspection I;

¦¦ '¦» ¦ ¦¦ ;
W ( .

( The Southern Cotton Oil Company

PCIMSIONfOft
Writ* me a: cmee for >l»nlis au.i initructlom.

I n*. A rhar^'-. No Peturiou, No Pay. A i tro*« W.
if. WILLS, vVuis iiuil'liasr, 4l2lu>ilau;< \y\, Wmh-

U. C. Pat*ut»au.i llark-t Solicited.
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Nome f it Sii|>crstR Ion.
N pnleon Bonaparte showed u tnor-

bid horror for cats. The night be¬
fore the battle of Waterloo a black |
rat passed near him, and at the sight
the great warrior was completely un-
MTTli lie saw un omen of defeat.
llonry III. of France swooned when¬
ever he saw a rat, and one of the
Ferdinands of Germany would trem-
hie In his hoots if a harmless tabby
got in the line of his vision.
Among the Romans the cat was

a symbol of liberty. The Egyptians
held the animal In veneration t/nder
the name of Aelurus, a deity with
a human body and a rat's bead.
Whoever killed a cat, even by accl-
dent, was put to death. Diana as-
sinned the form of a cat and excited
the fury of the giants.

Still Knocking.
Gunner Have you heard the lat¬

est.
Guyer.What is It?
Gunner.Why, a Connecticut mllk-

man has grown tired of civilization,
| told his dairy and is going down to
'he south sea to raise cocoauuts.

Gnycr Is, eh? Well, I'll bet a
liamond against a tig the milk In
'hose cocoauuts will have water in
It. Chicago Dally News

No Model For Him.
Dr. Stephen H. Koblin, pastor of

the Columbus Avenue Untversallst
Church, Boston, was calling on an
old lady, one of his parishotiers, be-
fore going away on his summer va-

cation, when his church is always
closed The old lady evidently does
not believe in ministerial vacations.
for she said:

"Doctor, remember Satau never
lakes a vacation."
"My dear madam," answered the

doctor, I never did believe in tmi-
tatlng Satan.".Boston Herald

ODDS AND ENDS.
¦¦¦

A bn< hi-lor says that if he had to
choose ht yv»'«mi two «* v 11 m he would mar¬
ry the one with the noet mon«g.
A woman of more or b*s< experience

s.tvs It Is easier to bos* hall' a dozen
men than it Is to control one hired girl.
Some men seem to think they can

purchase a mansion In the skies on tin*
installment plan, so they drop a penny
into the contribution plate every Sun-
day.
Content Is nothlnfc but living a whop.

piiik big lie
One of the nicest thing* about t iking

the pledge I--* when you break it
The reason there aren't more sinners

in the world Is there aren't more peo-
pie.

If life is a burden to you it's a safe
bet that you are a burden to your
neighbors

Spankers.
Mrs. Gunner.It i,s queer how re

markably good the children have
been since we returned from Cairo.

Mr. (ftinner.Oh. they are wise
Mrs. Gunner Wise to what?
Mr. Gtinner.To the fact that 1

brought back a collection of hard
Egyptian sandals. Chlcag6 Daily
News.

Consul J. .1 Brlttaln, of Kohl, rt-
ports that Joseph Restucci, a me
chantcal engineer of the Royal Ital¬
ian marine, has recently invented
a new diving machine, which has
proved a success in experimental
tests made with it in deep-sea diving.

llow'« Thin ?
WeoflerOno Hundred Dollar* Reward for

ucy ca.'Mi of Catarrh that cannot he cured by
bull's Catarrh Cure.

K J. Chknty A Co., Toledo, 0.
W©, the undersigned, have known F. J.

( heney lor the last 16 years, ami believe him
erfeetly honorable in all business transac-

tlous and 11nana!ally able to carry out anyobligations made by their firm.
NSkht A Tbuax, wholesale Druggists, To¬

ledo, O.
Walpi.no, Kinnan A Mahvim, Wholesale

Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's atarrn Oureis taken!uterually,aot-ingdirectly upoutheblood and rauououssur-

laoea of the system. Testimonials sent free.
Prioe,75e. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
lake Hull's Family lMlls lor co list i put ion.

Cambridge, Mass., provides for
privilege of study and travel one

year in seven for public school teach-
ers. A teacher draws a part salary
and has regular position on return.

A \\ .'ll-Knoun Ueineuy.
One of the oldest, safest aud most fa¬

vorably known rtuin'dies m the world to¬
day h Rrandreth's Pill* a blood purifier
and laxative, being purely vegetable they
cau be used by old or young with perfect
safety and wnile other remedies require
increased doses and hnully cease acting
altogether, with Hrandreth's Pills the same
dose always has the same effect, no matter
how long they are taken One or two pills
taken each night tor a while is the best
thing known lor any one troubled with
constipation, indigestion, dyspepsia or any
trouble arising from an impure state of
the blood.

llrandreth's l'ills have been in use for
over a century and are sold in every drug
aud medicine store, plain or sugar-coated.

Miul Of The Honeymoon.
"Finished your honeymoon yet?"
"I don't know 1 have never been

able to determine the exact meaning
of the word honeymoon."

"Well, then, has your wife com-
menced to do the cooking yet?".
Houston Post.

ECZEMA AFFLICTS FAMILY.
Fattier and Five Children Suffered Foi

Two \ ears Willi Terrible Kciems.
Wonderful Cure by Cuticura.

"My husband and live children were all
afflicted with eczema. They had it two
years. We used all the home remedies
we could hear of, without any relief, and
then went to a physician and got medicine
two different times, and it got worse. It
affected us all over except head and hands,
We saw Cuticura Remedies advertised and
concluded to try them. So 1 sent for $1.00
worth, consisting of one cake of Cuticura
Soap, one box of Ointment and one vial of
Pills, and we commenced to use them. 1
do not kuow how to express ray joy iu

linding a cure, for two of my children
were sb bad that they have the brown
scars on their bodies where they were

¦ore. Mrs. Maggie 11. Hill, Stevens, Ma-
son Co., \NT. Va., June 12, 1905."

I Where The Money Flies.
Hick*.Y 09, I've been to New

York since I saw you last
Wicks.Yea? You didn't stay

long.
Hicks.No; It's hard to stay long

in New York; It's so easy to get
I «hort. Philadelphia Public Ledger.

RAM'S HORN BLASTS J
4 UK man who

X aroundwith
KM his family tree

sS in his lint bears
little fruit to

V to the glory of
God;

3 They who f 1
», on His promises

are able to
the poor with
sorrietliiii}; more

I
man promises.
When u man thinks he is beating

the devil hollow, he tinds he has a hol¬
low heat.
They who pursue wealth seldom re¬

alize they are being pushed on by the
devil's whips.

Often a man who hustles most in
the crowded street is in a hurry to go
nowhere.
When the preacher is listening for

human endorsement he often misses
the divine direction.
So long as the husband and wife

keep close to Jesus they will not get
far from one another. 1

Many a man who is great on n train
of thought gets stalled because he has
110 t ruction facilities.

There are t<><> many willing to seek
the Kingdom Hint, it they ran have the
first ehauee at its contracts.
The true saint is never satisfied to

be solitary.
Genius is simplicity and sincerity

seeking to serve.

The only safe forms are those that
are fruits of faith.
It is better to be (iod's bramble than

the devil's bay tree.
The affections of learning ean never

have the same effect as learning.
If this world could be saved by

talking words, the inilleniuui would
dawn tomorrow.

If you look like Jesus, people will
feel that some joy has come near
them when they see you.
When the devil gets to talking to

the preacher about his genius, he needs
to keep an eye on his grace.

It doesn't look well for the preach¬
er to whack away at Sunday amuse-
uients when he does nothing but play
all the rest of the week:

There must be a good deal of grace
ill the hearts of those who ean worship
God in the church in sipte of all that
the choir does.

PIONEER DANGERS.
The llrst settlements In what Is

now the town of Salem, Maine, were

begun In 1815. The dangers were

many, says a son of one of the first
settlers, in "Salem's Old Home Day,"
and owing to the number of wolves,
It was absolutely unsafe for children,
or even grown people, to go far from
their homes.
When Klbridge Blake was a small

boy he had a narrow escape from a

tragic death. He and his brother
Daniel were sent for the cows one

night, and were told to bring home
son: "frown stuff" dried branches
.with them.

Klbridge looked after the brush,
while his brother drove the cows

home. It was perhaps half a mile
from their borne, down toward the 1
Ktngfield road, all woods, except
small clearings where the cows pas¬
tured. Klbridge, emerging from the
thicket w ith his "brown stuff," found
lilmselt confronted by a pack of
wolves. He was near a small, slen¬
der tree, and as rapidly as possible
he climbed it, until he felt that it was
bending, lie knew that wolves can-
not climb; but it the branch which he
was grasping w ith both hands should
bend low or break, he would be at
their mercy.

His screams and shouts were final¬
ly heard by Mr. Brlggs, who lived
about a quarter of a mile distant.

Mr. Briggs, recognizing it as the
voice of a child, and suspecting the
cause, ran speedily up to Mr. Blake's,
and breathlessly Inquired if all their
children, nine in number, were at
home. The answer was that they
were all there but Elbrldge.

"Faith, then," said Mr. Briggs,
"the wolves have got him."
The older members of the family

and a number of workmen who were

employed 011 the brick walls of a new
house rushed to the rescue.

Elbrldge heard the noise in the dis¬
tance of the rescuing party, and took
courage. "The wolves," he says, "ap¬
peared to look at each other, and to
v under what turn they had better
takb."
The yells of the rescuers had the

desired effect, and at first sight of the
men, the wolves scattered and fled in

.all directions toward the woods..
Youth's Companion.

DIDN'T KNOW THE CITHER.
The inability to read a cipher once

tost a notable of France his head.
When the Chevalier de Rohan was

In the Bastile his friends, wishing to
:o let him know that his accomplice
had died without confessing, passed
the following cipher, written on a

shirt, into his dungeon: "Mg
lulhxeeclgu ghj yxuj; Im ct ulge
»1J."
The cipher was not a difficult one,

being arranged by a complete trans-
position of the alphabet: but de
Rohan did not have the clew, and ha
juzzled over the meaningless words
in vain.
A solution of the riddle meant the

guillotine or lii3 freedom, but the
juzzle was beyond him, and he plead-
»d guilty because he could not de-
ripher "Le prisounier est mort; il
l a rien dit."

(WhatJOYThey BRliN<* I
| To EveryHome j
Ias with joyous hearts and smiling faces they romp and play.when in health.and I

how conducive to health ihe games in which they indulge, the outdoor life they |enjoy, the cleanly, regular habits they should be taught to form and the wholesome |diet of which they should partake. How tenderly their health should be preserved, |
not by constant medication, bu ; careful avoidance of every medicine of an injuri- 1
ous or objectionable nature, an_ if at anytime a remedial agent is required, to assist
nature, only those of known excellence should be used; remedies which are pure
and wholesome and truly beneficial in effect, like the pleasant laxative remedy,
Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co. Syrup of Figs has
come into general favor in many millions of well informed families, whose estimate
of its quality and excellence is based upon personal knowledge and use.

Syrup of Figs has also met with the approval of physicians generally, because
I they know It is wholesome, simple and gentle in its action. We inform all reputa-I ble physicians as to the medicinal principles of Syrup of Figs, obtained, by an !
| original method, from certain plants known to them to act most beneficially and [j

presented in an agreeable syrup in which the wholesome Californian blue figs are
i used to promote the pleasant taste; therefore it is not a secret remedy and hence

we are free to refer to all well informed physicians, who do not approve of patent
. medicines and never favor indiscriminate self-medication. 9
.» Please to remember and teach your children also that the genuine Syrup of Figs ®

I* always Has the full name of the Company.California Fig Syrup Co.. plainly
printed on the front of every package and that it is for sale in bottles of one size I
only. If any dealer offers any other than the regular Fifty cent size, or having f|printed thereon the name of any other company, do not accept it. If you fail to get
the genuine you will not get its beneficial effects. Every family should always have Jr.

i a bottle on hand, as it is equally beneficial for the parents and the children, II
^whenever a laxative remedy is required.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Color more goods brighter and faster colors than any other dye. cue 10c. package colors all fibers. They dye In cold water better than any other dye. You can

dye any garment without ripping apart. Write for free booklet.How to Dye. Bleach and Mix Colors. WON ltUK DRLti CO., I uioavilie, Missouri

A Theatrical Superstition.
They were rehersing a new play

and everyone was nervous, for the
first night was close at hand.
The play was a tragedy, yet at

its end the dying heroine, as the
curtain descended, said:

"Three beers, please."
Those words concluded the play.

Yet they were entirely out of keep¬
ing. The concluding words should
have been: "I die, but since I have
saved you I die happy," or some¬

thing to that efTect.
A- dramatic critic new to the busi¬

ness asked how it was that the trage¬
dy ended with "Three beers, please,"
and the stage manager said:

"Superstition. It is always thought
bad luck in rehearsals of a new play
to speak the last sentence before the
opening night. He who has the last
sentence to speak substitutes some
meaningless phrase for It. If he
dared to speak the true phrase the
prospects of the play would be
thought doomed." . Philadelphia
Bulletin.

Feats In Bricklaying.
In the erection of the House of

Representatives office building, adja¬
cent to the United States Capitol at
Washington, an interesting fact has
developed in connection with brick
masonry work. The first brick was

laid at the site on the afternoon of
July ,r>, 1906, and on July 3, 1906,
there had been laid in the walls 11,-
000,000 brick. This is believed to
be the greatest number of brick laid
on any building in one year in the
United States, and probably In the
world. One of the causes conducting
to this record-breaking feat was the
remarkably "open" winter of 1905-
'06. in those winter months the
work continued almost without, in¬
terruption from either snow or cold,
and not more than twelve or fifteen
days were lost during tl.o entire win¬
ter by reason of weather conditions.
.Scientific American.

COFFEE IMPORTERS

Publish a Book About Coffee.

There has been much discussion a?
to coffee and Postum lately, so much
in fact, that some of the coffee im¬
porters and roasters have taken to
type to promote the sale of theii
wares and check if possible the rapid
growth of the use of Postum Food
Coffee.

In the coffee importers' book a

chapter is headed "Coffee as a Medi¬
cine," and advocates its use as such.

Here is an admission of the truth,
most important to all interested.

Every physician knows, and every
thoughtful person should know, that
habitual use of any "medicine" of the
drug-stimulant type of coffee or

whisky quickly causes irritation of
the tissues and organs stimulated and
finally sets up disease in the great
majority of cases if persisted In. It
may show in any one of the many or¬

gans of the body and in the great ma¬

jority of cases can be directly traced
to coffee in a most unmistakable way
by leaving off the active irritant.
coffee.and using Postum Food
Coffee for a matter of 10 days. If
the result is relief from nervous trou¬
ble, dyspepsia, bowel complaint,
heart failure, weak eyes, or any other
malady set up by a poisoned nervous

system, you have your answer with
the accuracy of a demonstration in
mathematics.

"There's a reason" for Postum.
I

Painting On Metal.
Carl Lunde, a Norwegian artist,

has made himself famous by painting
on metal, an art even the Japanese
have failed in, great as they are as

metal workers. Lunde decorates or¬

dinary tin with characteristic designs
in colors and illuminates an ordinary
tray or plate that would otherwise
he cheaply japanned. The method
is his secret and only one of many
clevernesses he employes to render
utility artistic and decorative.

Every woman likes to tell how much
better health her husband has since he
married her.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Svrnp for Children
teething,softens tbegums,reducesinliamma-
tion, allays pain,cures wind colic, 'JSca bottle

Don't expect a square deal if you are
not a square man.

CONSTIPATION.
is so distressing, yet so 9

Easily Cured
If you use^"regularly

Parsons' Pii[s
Mild but sure in effect.
Put up in zl?ss vials.

I 25 cents. Sold by ail dealers.
I I. S. JOHNSON Sc CO., Boston. Mass.

«fnt (itn. It..ok of teMlmonlnW au l l» Ua,^'irra'uirDl
»>r. II. 11. l.mUPB M)Vn, Boi B, Atlanta, «..

IN i illo rAl'Kit. iT WILL f'A i
?

HURT, BRU3SE OR SPRAIN

THE OLD-MONK-CURE RELIEVES FROM PAIN

Price 25c and 50c

No More 1
Cold Rooms |

If you only knew how much comfort
can be derived from a PERFECTION
Oil Heater.how simple and economical
its operation, you would not be without
it another day. |HYou can quickly make warm and cozy
any cold room or hallway.no matter in

^ what part of the house. You can heat II
water, and do many other things with the ^1

PERFECTION §
Oil Heater Q

(Equipped with Smokeless Device)
Turn the wick as high or low as you can.there's no danger.

Carry heater from room to room. All parts easily cleaned, (lives E8
intense heat without smoke or smell because equipped with smoke-
less device.

Made in two tinishes.nickel and japan. Brass oil fount beauti-
|H fullv embossed. Holds 4 quarts ot oil and burns 9

hours. Every heater warranted. If you cannot get
heater or information from your dealer, write to

^§>5 nearest agency for descriptive circular.

i T,'i?ayb LamPS(and steady light, simple con-

Rjjj strnctionandabsolutesafety.g*9 Equipped with latest improved burner. Made of *

ypQ brass throughout and nickel plated. An ornament to
any room whether library, dining-room, parlor or bed-

¦ room. Every lamp warranted. Write to nearqpt
agency if not at your dealer's.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY


